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Why these Tictures? 

The pictures shown here, taken by a commercial news photo- 

graphic agency during 1933 and ‘34, are samples from a large 

collection showing the violence with which police and troops 

have broken up otherwise peaceful demonstrations of strikers and 

the unemployed. 

We cannot guarantee, of course, that in every case the strik- 

ers or demonstrators did not themselves use some force in re- 

sisting the police or troops. Our experience over many years, 

however, proves conclusively that practically every so-called riot 
among strikers or demonstrators is provoked by the police or 

troops themselves. 

Usually the demonstrations or picket lines were broken up 

by arbitrary action of police or troops. Conflict came when strik- 

ers or demonstrators insisted on picketing or holding meetings 

when police forbade them to do so. The position of the Civil 

Liberties Union is that when actual offenses are committed by 

demonstrators or strikers they should be arrested and proceeded 

against in the courts, not beaten up, attacked by nightsticks or 

tear gas. 

So far as our records show, no police have been dismissed 

from the force for acts of brutality and lawlessness such as are 

shown here, although complaints were frequently made. Indeed 
such acts against strikers or radicals usually have the warm ap- 

proval of the higher police officials. Only when very flagrant are 

they ever criticized in the press. Note the bias shown by the 

news agency in many captions under the pictures, reproduced 

precisely as given for press distribution. 
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some monster in a nightmare-wth 1~s gas mask-equtpped horse Charges n mob 

of Communists at Portsmouth Square. San Francisco, CaI.. when they held a 
demonstration, July 15th, the day previous to the calling of the general strike.- 
July 76th. 1936Acme. 









A NEW YORK NIGHT CLCX-But there’7 no whoopee here! And. wielded 
by a brawny policeman. it is descending on a hapless Red, one of the large group 
that demonstrated in front of the New York home of President-elect Roo*evelt on 
East 64th Street. January 5th. The arrival of ten Democratic senators and repre- 
sentatives for a conference with the President-elect was the signal for the demon- 
strators’ disturbance which police and Secret service men quelled in short order.- 
January 5th. 1933-Acme. 





pi&t of the West Point Knitting Mills 
+n break up ptcket lines and 

!tiwzs.-Ectifnr. 
. . . ..__ - .- _ 
strikers’ met 

in Philadelphia, April 20th. Police- 
men are forcibly escorting Kate Ston- 
er, one of the strikers to a patrol 
wagon.-April Zlst, 19 34-Acme. 






